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Abstract
We establish design principles for light-
harvesting antennae whose energy capture
scales superlinearly with system size. Con-
trolling the absorber dipole orientations pro-
duces sets of ‘guide-slide’ states which promote
steady-state superabsorbing characteristics in
noisy condensed-matter nanostructures. In-
spired by natural photosynthetic complexes,
we discuss the example of ring-like dipole ar-
rangements and show that, in our setup, vibra-
tional relaxation enhances rather than impedes
performance. Remarkably, the superabsorption
effect proves robust to O(5%) disorder simul-
taneously for all relevant system parameters,
showing promise for experimental exploration
across a broad range of platforms.
Graphical TOC Entry
Introduction – Photosynthesis powers most
life on Earth1 and may provide templates for
artificial light-harvesting.2–4 Recent years have
seen several proposals for enhancing the perfor-
mance of quantum photocells beyond the vener-
able Shockley-Queisser limit of traditional pho-
tovoltaic devices.5 Many of these aim to pre-
vent recombination once a photon has been ab-
sorbed, e.g. through interference in multi-level
systems6,7 or as dark-state protection with mul-
tiple interacting dipoles.8–11 Optical ratchet-
ing12,13 may offer further advantages by allow-
ing an antenna to keep absorbing whilst being
immune to recombination. Recent work un-
derlines the importance of expanding beyond
the single excitation subspace even in the pres-
ence of exciton-exciton annihilation.12,14 Fur-
ther, it has also been proposed that coherent
vibrations,15,16 as well as excitonic coherences17
could be beneficial.
An alternative approach to improving the
performance of light harvesters would be to en-
hance the effective optical absorption rate. In
1954 Dicke predicted the phenomenon of super-
radiance, where N atoms exhibit a collectively-
enhanced ‘greater-than-the-sum-of-its-parts’
emission rate ∝ N2.18 The possibility of har-
nessing the time-reversed phenomena has re-
cently been proposed: (slightly) lifting degen-
eracies through symmetric dipolar interactions
allows environmental control which temporar-
ily keeps the system in a regime where it dis-
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plays ‘superabsorption’.19 This does not occur
in natural systems but was inspired by photo-
synthetic ring antenna surrounding a reaction
centre that converts optically-created excita-
tions into useful chemical energy.20,21 In nat-
ural rings, dipoles tend to align tangentially
around the ring,22 limiting the overall light-
matter coupling but also allowing for inclusion
of mechanisms for safeguarding against photo-
damage.23On the other hand, for artificial sys-
tems configurations with a stronger collective
dipole may prove more advantageous, as we
explore in the following.
A very recent experimental study reports
the observation of superabsorption with atomic
systems,24 providing a strong motivation for
tackling the challenge of harnessing collec-
tively enhanced absorption in condensed mat-
ter and particularly molecular structures. En-
couragingly, molecular rings displaying coher-
ence effects can be synthesised,25,26 and cooper-
ative dipole behaviour remains attainable under
strong dephasing.27 Delocalised excitonic states
of the kind necessary for the proposals listed
above may also occur in stacks of rings which
self assemble into symmetric nanotubes.28,29
In this Letter, we examine the potential
of condensed-matter nanostructures to operate
as collectively-enhanced quantum photocells.
Finding that the geometry of Ref.19 fails in the
presence of vibrational relaxation, we focus on
a different means of achieving a cooperative ad-
vantage. We define a guide-slide superabsorber
to be a collection of optical dipoles possessing
the following properties:
I. A ladder of excitation manifolds, each
with rapid relaxation to a well-defined
lowest energy state.
II. Collectively-enhanced optical rates link-
ing the lowest energy states of adjacent
manifolds.
III. Spectral selectivity allowing suppression
of optical decay below an enhanced target
transition.
We argue that ring-like arrangements of
dipoles meet conditions I-III, provided the
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Figure 1: a) Artistic depiction of a guide-slide
superabsorber: A ring of skewed optical dipoles
interacting with a shared photon environment,
local phonon baths, and a central extracting
trap. A photonic crystal suppresses interac-
tion with certain optical modes. b) Couplings
Ji,j between dipoles cause a perturbation to the
Dicke ladder, primarily lifting the degeneracy of
ladder rung spacings. c) Histogram of transi-
tion frequencies for coupled dipoles: there is no
overlap between undesirable modes to be sup-
pressed (red) and light-harvesting target modes
(green) irrespective of ring size.30
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alignment of dipoles is suitably skewed. While
this skewness decreases the achievable degree
of collective enhancement, crucially this config-
uration proves robust against the inclusion of
phonons and significant levels of disorder: we
demonstrate superlinear scaling of both optical
absorption and net power output.
Model – We consider a ring of N optical
dipoles (see Fig. 1a), each modelled as a de-
generate two-level system (2LS) with transition
energy ωA = 1.8 eV (~ = 1), near the peak of
the solar power spectrum. Letting N uncou-
pled dipoles interact collectively with the elec-
tromagnetic environment leads to a Dicke lad-
der with N+1 equally spaced ‘rungs’ separated
by steps of ωA. Each rung represents a collec-
tive state for a different number of shared ex-
citations, and optical rates near the middle of
this ladder are collectively-enhanced and pro-
portional to N2.18,31
Interactions between dipoles perturb this pic-
ture, however, for moderate coupling strength,
the system retains a ladder of eigenstates
connected by enhanced optical transitions
(Fig. 1b). The rungs are no longer evenly
spaced, instead we obtain a chirped profile
with a frequency increment determined by the
strength of the dipolar couplings.19 This is ac-
companied by a partial re-distribution of the
oscillator strength away from ladder transi-
tions, and a richer optical spectrum (Fig. 1c).
For closely spaced absorbers, dipolar inter-
actions arise naturally from the ‘cross Lamb-
shift’ (resonant Förster) terms in the many-
body quantum optical master equation,32–34
Ji,j(ri,j) =
1
4pi0|ri,j|3
(
di·dj−3(ri,j · di)(ri,j · dj)|ri,j|2
)
,
where ri,j is the vector linking the two dipoles
i, j, and di is the dipole moment at site i whose
strength is related to the natural lifetime τL of
an isolated 2LS by |d| =
√
3pi0τ
−1
L c
3/ω3A.
35,36
Employing the usual definition of site-defined
Pauli operators, the ring Hamiltonian reads
Hˆring = ωA
N∑
i=1
σˆzi+
N∑
i,j=1
Ji,j(ri,j)(σˆ
+
i σˆ
−
j +σˆ
−
i σˆ
+
j ) .
(1)
Assuming a ring diameter that is small com-
pared to relevant photon wavelengths (∼
2pic/ωA) we may neglect phase factors in the
coupling elements and write the optical inter-
action Hamiltonian as
HˆI,opt =
N∑
i=1
diσˆ
x
i ⊗
∑
k
fk(aˆk + aˆ
†
k) , (2)
where fk and aˆ
(†)
k are, respectively, the coupling
strength and annihilation (creation) operator
for the optical mode k.19,34
We begin by contrasting a ring of dipoles
that are all perpendicular to the plane of the
ring (||-SA) to the guide-slide setup (GS-SA),
where each dipole has been tilted ‘sideways’ by
θzen = pi/4 (see Fig. 1a and Supplementary In-
formation (SI)30). The purpose of this tilting is
to flip the sign of nearest-neighbour Ji,j terms
in Eq. (1) whilst preserving a substantial col-
lective dipole strength D =
∑N
i di.
Transforming Eq. (2) into the eigenbasis of
Eq. (1) reveals connections between ring eigen-
states by optical processes. This is shown in the
top panels of Fig. 2 for the case of anN = 4 ring
(quadmer) for both the ||-SA and the GS-SA
configuration, in the latter case only for the ‘col-
lective dipole’ D (but a full map is given in the
SI30). States linked by collectively-enhanced
transitions – which overlap significantly with
Dicke ladder states (cf. Fig. 1b) – are shown
in the left-most columns, and we henceforth re-
fer to these as ladder states. The colouring in-
dicates the relative strengths of the transition
matrix elements 1. It is important to note that
||-SA ladder states possess the highest energy in
their respective excitation manifolds, whereas
the opposite is the case for GS-SA.
Reflecting the condensed-matter nature of
1These are symmetric with respect to absorption
and emission (detailed balance follows from asymmetric
rates), and they include the cubic frequency dependence
of the free space spectral density of optical modes.34
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Figure 2: Process diagram showing optical (red, top) and vibrational (blue, bottom) processes
linking the eigenstates for a quadmer in the ||-SA (left) and GS-SA (right) setup; normalised colour
denotes relative strengths. The states are organised in manifolds corresponding to the number of
excitations in the system; the manifolds are visually separated by gaps in the background shading
(for clarity energetic intra and inter manifold spacings are not to scale). Optical processes link
different manifolds whereas vibrational ones act ‘sideways’. Superabsorption is achieved by pairing
a reinitialisation process with a suppression of optical decay below the collectively-enhanced ‘target’
transition. Black arrows show how the GS-SA system is stabilised by vibrational relaxation, whereas
for ||-SA phonons are detrimental, pulling the system away from superabsorbing states.
typical nanostructures, we introduce local vi-
brational baths which are generically coupled
to each 2LS via:37
HˆI,vib =
N∑
i=1
σˆzi ⊗
∑
q
gi,q(bˆi,q + bˆ
†
i,q) , (3)
where gi,q and bˆ
(†)
i,q are, respectively, the cou-
pling strength and annihilation (creation) op-
erator for the phonon mode q for the bath as-
sociated with site i.12,34
The bottom panels of Fig. 2 show the result-
ing phonon processes linking quadmer eigen-
states for ||-SA and GS-SA, colour-coded to in-
dicate relative strength 2. Phonon processes
only link states within the same excitation
manifold and typically occur on a much faster
timescale than optical processes. Obeying de-
tailed balance, vibrational relaxation preferen-
tially occurs ‘downwards’ in energy.38,39 For ||-
SA this implies that phonons exert a pull away
2This is based on an structureless Ohmic phonon
spectral density.
from the ladder linked by enhanced optical pro-
cesses, ruining the suitability of this configura-
tion for steady-state superabsorption (full de-
tails in the SI30). By contrast, for GS-SA vi-
brational dissipation guides the system back to
this ladder. A ring of skewed dipoles therefore
meets all requirements I-III, and from hereon
we shall focus on this configuration.
Wishing to exploit the large oscillator
strength at the ladder mid-point, we define
a ‘target transition’ with frequency ωgood. As
states near the middle of the ladder are not
naturally substantially populated, additional
measures are required for pinning the system
at the ‘bottom-of-the-target-transition-state’
(BTTS). Let the frequency of the ladder tran-
sition immediately below the BTTS be ωbad.
Following Ref.,19 spectral selectivity permits
the application of environmental suppression
of certain optical modes. Given a sufficient
gap between ωgood and ωbad (which is propor-
tional to |Ji,j|), optical decay from the BTTS
can be suppressed using a photonic band-gap
4
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environment. Fig. 1c shows that the transition
frequencies of upwards absorption (green) and
downwards emission (red) processes from the
BTTS are indeed well-separated, meaning sup-
pression of a single band of wavelengths will
be effective: for GS-SA one may thus suppress
all modes with frequency ω < (ωgood + ωbad) /2
(see Fig. 1c). A detailed discussion of the sup-
pression of optical processes and separation of
desirable and undesirable frequencies, including
for ||-SA, is given in the SI.30
Suppressing emission from the BTTS pro-
longs the system’s proclivity for remaining in
this state, keeping it primed for superabsorbing
behaviour. However, an initially excited ring
may nonetheless relax towards the ground state
at longer times. Addressing this issue requires a
physical excitation process which keeps pushing
the ring system towards the centre of the ladder.
This can be accomplished in two distinct ways:
first, the spectrally selective suppression natu-
rally allows the system to passively ratchet itself
up to the BTTS, and we found this works well
for higher levels of optical suppression. Second,
for a lower degree of suppression, an actively
controlled excitation process can be added. The
latter can be modelled, in an idealised fashion,
as incoherent pumping into the BTTS with rate
γr from all ladder states below the BTTS (or
alternatively and more realistically using po-
tentially loss-inducing mechanisms like pump-
ing higher energy states in the manifolds, or
even the individual dipoles30). In either case, a
suitable combination of suppression and (pas-
sive or active) reinitialisation achieves signifi-
cant steady-state population in the BTTS. To
be conservative, we shall in the following pri-
marily consider the more involved case of active
reinitialisation. Naturally, this incurs a power
cost to the operation, so that we will be inter-
ested in producing a total power output that
is sufficiently high to cover any reinitialisation
power cost and still leaves positive net produced
power for light-harvesting.
To extract the energy of absorbed photons, we
introduce a central trap that is equidistant from
all absorbers, analogous to a photosynthetic re-
action centre.20,21 Following the quantum heat
engine model,7,8,40 the trap is modelled as a 2LS
with energy ωt = ωgood, whose (incoherent) de-
cay to the ground state at rate γt represents the
energy conversion process.3
Defining the steady-state population of the
trap’s excited and ground states as 〈ρα〉SS and
〈ρβ〉SS, respectively, we assign a hypothetical
current and voltage7,40
I = eγt 〈ρα〉SS , eV = ωt+kBTvib ln
(〈ρα〉SS
〈ρβ〉SS
)
,
(4)
where kB is Boltzmann’s constant and Tvib =
300 K is the ambient (phonon) temperature.
The second term in the voltage expression en-
sures thermodynamic consistency.30 Optimis-
ing the ‘load’ via γt yields the maximally
achievable output power Pmax = I(γ∗t ) · V (γ∗t )
at optimal γ∗t . To obtain the net power of such
a photocell, we must account for the energetic
expenditure associated with the reinitialisation
process. To this end, we apply a similar concept
to the reinitialisation process: we assign a volt-
age and (upwards current) for each reinitialisa-
tion step and sum over the respective products
to obtain the total reinitialisation power 4.
We now proceed to solve the dynamics using a
Bloch-Redfield approach:34 non-secular Bloch-
Redfield dissipators are formed from the opti-
cal, Eq. (2), and vibrational, Eq. (3), Hamil-
tonians. This approach is most appropriate
for relatively weak vibrational coupling, but
we discuss the case strongly coupled vibra-
tional baths in the polaron frame43 in the SI.30
Apart from the (half-sided) photonic band-gap,
we use the free-space optical spectral density,
and assume radiative equilibrium with the sun,
Topt = 5800 K.12,44 Phonon processes are based
on an Ohmic room-temperature bath, with typ-
ical rates exceeding optical ones by three or-
ders of magnitude. Further dissipators describe
extraction, trap decay and reinitialisation pro-
cesses. The chosen extraction rate γx is compa-
rable to that of typical phonon processes. The
3Incoherent decay of a single 2LS can qualitatively
capture the effect of exciton transfer down a chain of
sites in a tight-binding model.41,42
4We have here dropped the second term in the volt-
age definition of Eq. (4). This is a conservative choice
and errs on the side of caution: it will over- rather than
underestimate the input power.30
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steady state of the system is then obtained as
the nullspace of the total Liouvillian; full de-
tails of this process, all parameters, photon and
phonon spectral densities, and the explicit mas-
ter equation can be found in the SI.30
Results – First we explore the interplay be-
tween the degree of suppression and actively
applied reinitialisation. As a function of these
parameters, Figs. 3a and b show, respectively,
the net power produced and the fraction of ex-
pended input vs output power, both for the case
of a pentamer. For poor suppression, the sys-
tem easily leaks down from the BTTS, poten-
tially even resulting in a negative overall power
balance (white region) under faster reinitialisa-
tion. In an intermediate suppression regime, ac-
tive reinitialisation becomes worthwhile, so that
faster reinitialisation improves performance fur-
ther. In this regime, the low fraction of output
power that is re-invested into active reinitialisa-
tion (see Fig. 3b) indicates net power is not at
risk of being easily overcome, even when a prac-
tical implementation for reinitialisation proves
to be somewhat more energetically costly than
assumed in our analysis. Finally, for high op-
tical suppression the guide-slide effect success-
fully produces substantial (net) power in the
absence of active reinitialisation, see Fig. 3d for
an illustration of this transition into passively
self-reinitialising operation. A longer discussion
on how suppression enables passive ‘free’ reini-
tialisation can be found in Sec. IC of the SI.30
To demonstrate superabsorption, i.e. super-
linear scaling of photon absorption and energy
conversion, we now investigate the effect of in-
creasing the ring-size N . Fig. 4a shows tar-
get transition oscillator strength as a function
of N : we see that GS-SA displays superlinear
scaling for N > 3 but trails behind ||-SA and
the uncoupled Dicke model 5, due to a com-
bination of employing interacting and skewed
dipoles. A similar departure from the quadratic
scaling of the idealised Dicke model has also re-
cently been observed experimentally for colour
centres in diamond owing to system inhomo-
5Note that the gradient changes every two data
points since the target transition lies at the centre of
the ladder for a ring with an odd N , whereas for an
even-sized ring it sits just below the middle
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Figure 3: a) Net power produced by a pentamer
as a function of decay suppression and reinitial-
isation rate. b) Ratio of the power in against
the power out across the same parameter scan.
c) A cross-section at 99% optical suppression
for varying N . d) How different suppression
strengths affect net power production without
reinitialisation. Dashed lines denote 100% sup-
pression. Full details of the parameters used
are in the SI.30
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Figure 4: a) Scaling of oscillator strength of
the light-havesting target-transition with sys-
tem size for the different scenarios discussed in
the main text. For GS-SA we also include the
beige patches corresponding to distributions for
5% disorder introduced across model parame-
ters (10 000 trials for up to N = 7, then 1 000,
500 and 50 trials for N = 8, 9, 10, respectively).
b) Output (red) and input (blue) power for dif-
ferent system sizes with 99% suppression of un-
desired optical modes, and superlinear growth
of net power per site (green). Full details of the
parameters used are in the SI.30
geneities.45 Encouragingly, our predicted super-
linear GS-SA advantage persists upon introduc-
ing 5% normally-distributed disorder amongst
relevant parameters (energy splittings ωA, nat-
ural lifetimes τL, positions ri, and dipole ori-
entations), as shown by the pale distribution
marks. Further information regarding disorder
can be found in the SI.30
Focusing on the generated net power, Fig. 3c
shows the transition into the guide-slide regime
for 2 ≤ N ≤ 7 as a function of γr as active
reinitialisation is implemented for fixed sup-
pression at 99%. Once γr becomes large enough
to compensate for (suppressed) optical leakage
from the BTTS, larger rings do indeed achieve
higher net power. This superlinear growth of
the net power with N is confirmed by Fig. 4b,
which also gives a breakdown of input vs out-
put power. We note that the dimer and trimer
are special: the former performs well as it does
not require reinitialisation, whereas the latter
has insufficient collective-enhancement for mak-
ing active reinitialisation worthwhile (but per-
forms adequately left to its own devices, see
SI30). Beyond N > 3, however, there is an
increasing trend of GS-SA enabling quantum-
enhanced photocell performance.
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Figure 5: Map of where a quadmer produces
positive net power as a function of 2LS natu-
ral lifetime and nearest neighbour separation.
Regions typical of potential candidate systems
are overlaid: Adjacent (5) and stacked4) self-
assembled InGaS quantum dots.46,47 ♦: Col-
loidal quantum dots.48,49 : Nitrogen vacan-
cies.45,50,51 ⊗: Silicon vacancy centres.52–54 ⊕:
Phosphorous defects.55–57♣: BODIPY dye.58–61
†: Porphyrin rings.25,62,63 ‡: Merocyanine dye
(H-aggregate) and pseudoisocyanine chloride
(J-aggregate).64–67
Focusing on the example of a quadmer we ex-
plore the temperature dependence of the effect.
As a function of the 2LS spontaneous emis-
sion time τL and nearest neighbour separation
|ri,i+1| – the key parameters which determine
the oscillator and Förster coupling strengths
– we map out the region achieving net posi-
tive power for different phonon temperatures in
Fig. 5. For this purpose, the dipole orienta-
tion angles were optimised, but never departed
far from our previously employed (slightly sub-
optimal) ad-hoc choice of θeq = pi/2, θzen = pi/4
(see Fig. S330 for the typical dependence of
net power on the dipolar offset angles). Fig. 5
shows that cooling below room temperature ex-
pands the working range of GS-SA, since a
colder phonon environment boosts the direc-
tionality of ‘guide-sliding’ onto ladder states
even for closely spaced levels within the mani-
fold (i.e. weaker Förster couplings).
To address the question of potential candi-
date systems suitable for exploring the GS-SA
effect, we indicate regions and data-points re-
ferring to the properties of several state-of-the-
art platforms for nanostructure photonics. This
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demonstrates a broad range of credible build-
ing blocks for GS-SA antennae, leaving the key
challenges of (i) ring assembly with control over
the direction of the optical dipoles,6 (ii) embed-
ding into a suitably engineered photonic envi-
ronment, and (iii) furnishing the antennae with
efficient energy extraction69–71 and reinitialisa-
tion channels. Finally, of particular relevance to
molecular systems, exciton-exciton annihilation
needs to be controlled or avoided.12 The possi-
bility of constructing molecular light-harvesting
ring systems of dyes has already been consid-
ered using DNA origami,72 though the separa-
tions are currently larger than desired for room
temperature GS-SA applications. A detailed
discussion of the effect of non-radiative decay
processes in these systems can be found in the
SI.30
Summary – We have proposed a set of intu-
itive requirements for guide-slide superabsorp-
tion. We have shown that frequency-selective
passive reinitialisation via photonic band-gap
suppression and, if required, additional ac-
tive reinitialisation results in a superabsorb-
ing steady-state, characterised by a superlin-
ear scaling of optical absorption and net power
conversion with increasing system size. In-
spired by photosynthetic structures, we have
presented an example ring-system exhibiting
this effect. Our proposed setup not only re-
mains viable in the presence of phonons, but
even benefits from vibrational relaxation. Fur-
ther, the effect proves remarkably robust to
substantial amounts of disorder and realistic
imperfections, showing promise for experimen-
tal exploration across a number of platforms.
Importantly, bio-inspired molecular rings, sim-
ilar to the ones described in Refs.,25,62 could
function at room-temperature, offering an ex-
citing perspective for nanophotonics, quantum-
enhanced light-harvesting, and possibly future
approaches to organic photovoltaics.
6In crystal defects, possible dipole angles are set by
the axis of the crystal,68 potentially restricting possible
configurations which could be synthesised in a single
bulk crystal.
Supporting Information Avail-
able
Full details of the model used in the main
text; more detail on the light-matter and inter-
dipole coupling for non-parallel optical dipoles,
the construction of the optical and vibrational
Bloch-Redfield tensors, and our method for
finding steady state solutions; the breakdown
of ||-SA and the robustness of GS-SA in the
presence of phonons; the effect of non-radiative
recombination; optimising the skew dipole ori-
entation for GS superabsorption; a discussion
of passive vs active reinitialisation; confirming
the integrity of superlinear GS-SA scaling for
a range of extensions and variations; disorder
applied to the GS-SA model.
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